a community
built on
sustainable
innovation

Carseldine Village is
packed with sustainable
and innovative features
that are both kind to the
planet and thoughtfully designed
with residents’ comfort and
cost of living in mind.
1300 647 123

Sales and Information Centre: 520 Beams Road, Carseldine carseldinevillage.com.au

A SUSTAINABLE AND
CONNECTED COMMUNITY
As a showcase residential community,
Carseldine Village demonstrates how green
technology will tangibly benefit residents,
the community, and our planet. But these
sustainable innovations aren’t just big ideas,
they have all been designed with the reality of
how Queenslanders love to live in mind.

AT CARSELDINE VILLAGE,
YOU’LL FIND:
1.

Terrace homes – Inspired places to live

2.

The Green – An innovative sport and
recreation precinct

3.

The Community itself – Master-planned
for healthy and prosperous living, and

4.

Aged Care – Inclusive, world-class
accommodation and care facility

TERRACE HOMES

AT CARSELDINE VILLAGE, ALL THE
SUSTAINABLE TECHNOLOGIES
AND DESIGN FEATURES IN
Inspired places to live
YOUR NEW TERRACE HOME
DON’T ONLY LOWER
At Carseldine Village we’re packing design, lifestyle, and
EMISSIONS, THEY’LL
technological innovations into every freehold terrace home,
SAVE ON YOUR
making them comfortable, affordable, sustainable places you’ll
HOUSEHOLD
love to live.
BILLS TOO.

WHAT MAKES LIVING AT CARSELDINE VILLAGE
SO DIFFERENT?

Your new terrace home will be packed with sustainable, innovative features:

SOLAR POWER

WIFI AIR CONDITIONING

a 3.6kW solar PV system

that is 5-star energy efficient

SOLAR BATTERY

HEAT PUMP

… all decked out with the latest in sustainable
technology.

a 10kW Alpha ESS battery

hot water system

From the LED floodlights at the playing fields
that are coordinated to each booking to the
solar panels in every home, Carseldine Village
is a green inspiration.

ELECTRIC-VEHICLE CHARGER
ready garage

Carseldine Village is shining a light on what’s
possible – taking the latest in sustainable
technology and turning it into a place people
love to live.

THESE 5 SUSTAINABLE,
INNOVATIVE FEATURES ARE
STANDARD INCLUSIONS IN YOUR
HOUSE AND LAND PACKAGE.

PLUS, ONLY AT CARSELDINE VILLAGE CAN YOU ENJOY:
AFFORDABILITY saving up to $1,600^ each year on energy bills by living in a 100% Net Zero Energy
Emission home – your new freehold terrace home at Carseldine Village will produce enough renewable
energy to offset your home’s energy emissions, which means significant $$$ savings.
FLEXIBILITY a floorplan that meets the Silver Standard from Liveable Housing Australia at a minimum,
which means a home that is safer, more comfortable and has easier access – gold- and platinumstandard floorplans are also available.
PERFORMANCE all homes are 7-star NaTHER’s rated, with an energy-efficient design and much greater
thermal performance and airtightness than a standard home – this means you’ll enjoy greater thermal
comfort and lower heating and cooling costs too.
We’ve taken the latest technology and turned it into homes that are kind to the planet while being kind
to your back pocket as well.

Footnote
^Calculations based on the energy use of a household of a family of 4, comparing an average existing home to a similar-sized energy efficient
terrace home with solar and battery at Carseldine Village.

THE GREEN

GREEN IN NAME, GREEN IN NATURE:

The Green is Carseldine Village’s $6.5 million state-of-the-art sport and recreation precinct. Along with
barbeques, play equipment and an amenities block, the precinct features numerous playing fields and
courts – from soccer fields and tennis/netball courts to volleyball courts and a turf cricket pitch.

Carseldine Village’s sports precinct is
a popular outdoor recreation space
for the community that is kind to the
planet and a showcase of the latest
green technologies.

An innovative sports and recreation precinct

At The Green, sustainable technology truly shines. Carseldine Village is making life easier and
helping save our planet’s precious resources (and saving $$$ as well).

Soccer field
Rugby league field
Volleyball court
Cricket pitch
Tennis court
Netball court

THE GREEN FEATURES:
1.

Half court basketball

LED lighting

Cricket practice nets

The choice of highly efficient LED lighting for the 14 floodlight towers has meant brighter, more
uniform lighting and longer lasting bulbs. The energy efficiency of LED bulbs also means substantially
lower greenhouse gas emissions and power bills for sports clubs too.
2.

Public toilets and sports
change rooms

Smart booking via BrightSport

BrightSport is an innovative app developed by eSwitch* (in partnership with the Queensland
Government) that readily connects community members with floodlit green spaces for casual hire.
With BrightSport it’s never been easier to book a sporting field.
How it works: Simply go online, register your name, phone number, and make a few simple clicks to
search, book and pay for the use of the floodlit sporting field of your choice.
3.

Smart lighting control via eSwitch

COURT 1

By integrating eSwitch technology into both the BrightSport app and the sports lighting at The Green,
Carseldine Village is a living exemplar for how sports clubs can reduce their power bills and manage
their floodlighting in a secure, sustainable, and safe way. No more wasted electricity due to human
error: the lights will be on only when the fields are being used, and no one needs to remember to turn
them off as they leave either!

COURT 2

How it works: Once you’ve booked a space through the BrightSport app, all you need to do is turn up.
The lights will automatically turn on and switch off for you at the times nominated in your booking.
4.

Smart Locking by Astute#

All hirers need to access the tennis/netball courts they booked through BrightSport on their
smartphone – no need to pick up a key or wait to be let in, thanks to the world’s first smart-locking
partnership with Astute.
How it works: Your smartphone becomes the only key you need, communicating with the padlock
via a secure Bluetooth connection, allowing you to easily lock and unlock the relevant gate using a
password.
5.

FIELD 3

Smart irrigation

Instead of simply setting a program to water the grass and gardens on a set schedule, Carseldine
Village installed a smart irrigation system that saves up to 30% of water use by adapting the amount
and timing of watering in response to the actual weather. This technology means savings on The
Green’s water bills and saving a precious resource at the same time.
How it works: The smart irrigation system at The Green monitors both local weather information and
evaporation from the soil surface. As the wind, humidity and heat change, the system automatically
adjusts the watering schedule to compensate for the actual conditions of the site, using only the water
required and not a drop more.

Footnote
*eSwitch is an entrepreneurial start-up business in South East Queensland, experts in sports lighting systems.
#Astute is a company operating in Australia whose solutions combine smart-lock hardware and cloud software.

COURT 1
FIELD 2

FIELD 1
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THE COMMUNITY

AGED CARE

Master-planned for healthy and prosperous living

Inclusive, world-class accommodation and care facility

Carseldine Village has achieved “Australian Excellence in Master Planning” for taking an industryleading approach to sustainable development, receiving a highly coveted 5-Star Green Star –
Communities certified rating by the Green Building Council of Australia.

Rockpool Residential Aged Care (RAC) will be a 150-bed, world-class accommodation, and care
facility for the community’s aging residents. Rockpool will provide care and services that create a safe,
secure, inclusive, and vibrant environment for residents and their families.

Carseldine Village is a new master-planned community under development that’s thoughtfully
designed to meet all the requirements for a healthy and sustainable life.

Rockpool RAC is anticipated to open late 2022.

Beyond energy-efficient homes and sustainable technology at The Green, the community itself is
packed with features to help residents live an active and healthy life.

THE COMMUNITY FEATURES:
•

A location adjacent to 178,000 square metres of retained bushland with extensive walking tracks

•

Wide, walkable streets with plenty of trees for shade plus efficient LED street lighting

•

A generous mix of sporting fields and amenities at The Green, from play equipment and
barbecues to a turf cricket pitch and football fields

•

Homes with flexible floorplans – to allow a variety of work-from-home scenarios – and features
to help residents live comfortably as they grow older, including grab rails in bathrooms and
wheelchair-friendly designs

•

All homes located within approximately 400 metres of parks and public transport

•

Homes that are affordable places to purchase and live – designed to not only help with the
ongoing costs of living via sustainable technologies but priced to be in reach of the regular
homebuyer

•

Close proximity to Chermside, an economic and employment hub on Brisbane’s northside, and

•

The community’s own Village Heart – a place where locals can meet, shop, dine and relax –
that will support and encourage new business and community activities. Coming soon!

Carseldine Village is a truly sustainable community that’s setting the benchmark for best practice in
energy efficiency, liveability, comfort, and health.

Along with providing quality care, Rockpool RAC is set to be another showcase of impressive
sustainable features at Carseldine Village.

THE FACILITY WILL FEATURE:
•

Solar PV systems and solar climate control systems

•

Multiple electric-vehicle charging stations

•

Rainwater harvesting for landscaping use, and

•

Best-practice models of care in a quality, inclusive and supportive environment.

These sustainable features mean lower emissions and – by supporting intergenerational living –
Rockpool RCA is future-proofing the community’s family life.
Rockpool RCA is the first aged care facility in Australia committed to achieving a 5-Star Green Star
certified rating thanks to its sustainable features.

ABOUT THE DEVELOPER
Economic Development Queensland (EDQ) creates places and investment opportunities for
Queenslanders to prosper.
As a government agency within the Department of State Development, Infrastructure, Local
Government and Planning, EDQ combines property development, innovation, and activation
strategies with specialist planning functions.
EDQ is proud to deliver Carseldine Village as an industry leader in making sustainable living
accessible and affordable.

Carseldine Village:
using sustainable
innovation to create a
place people love to live
Get in touch to find out more
about Carseldine Village’s
showcase of sustainable and
innovative initiatives.

carseldinevillage.com.au
1300 647 123
Visit us at 520 Beams Rd, Carseldine

carseldinevillage.com.au

